River Ranger Position - Tuolumne Wild & Scenic River, Groveland California

DUTIES:
Provides detailed information about recreation opportunities to Forest visitors and explains the Forest Service rules and regulations. Provides information on resource management practices, regulations and current conditions.

Patrols assigned areas for compliance with policies and specifications. Keeps daily records of area inspections and group contacts. Monitors visitor use patterns and suggests changes in procedures or recreation sites to protect, manage, and/or conserve resources.

Informs visitors of resource management practices, regulations, and current conditions. Performs safety hazard review of public recreation use areas and takes or recommends corrective action. Serves as a Forest Protection Officer and issue warnings and violation notices as necessary.

Plans and implements logistics required for river patrols and river based projects using Leave No trace principals. Operates an oar/paddle raft, cataract, kayak, or comparable watercraft on class IV and V rapids.

Maintains Whitewater Rescue/River Rescue certification and Wilderness First Aid certification or equal.

Maintains and makes minor repairs on rafts, rafting and camping equipment, safety equipment, and river gear. Organizes and establishes low impact base camp.

Completes campsite, river corridor, and recreation site monitoring using latest technology.

Performs routine maintenance at dispersed and developed recreation sites/facilities. Inspects cleanup operations based on approved plans and advises supervisor on conditions and use recreation areas.

Collects and compiles written reports and summarizes information for recreation data management systems.

Incumbent is required to wear FS uniform and drive government
vehicles including trailers.

Must be able to operate watercraft on class IV rapids.

$13.84-15.49 per hour

GS-4: Announcement #16-TEMP-R5-0462-4RRRAN-DT
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/426490700
GS-5: Announcement #16-TEMP-R5-0462-5RRRAN-DT
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/427089100
Deadline: Jan. 29th at 9:00pm (Pacific Time)

More Info: Dusty Vaughn, gdvaughn@fs.fed.us, 209-962-7825 ext. 525
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